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What's coming up?
3 Aug.

PTA Meeting

5 Aug.

Sports Activator

9 Aug.

WO Winter Tournament

17 Aug. South Otago Cross Country
18 Aug. BOT meeting
20 Aug. PTA Caravan Fundraiser
24 Aug

Whole School Assembly

Kia ora Whanau,
Welcome back to school and all that Term 3
will bring. We hope you've had a positive time
with your children over the holidays.
I think it's fair to say everyone would happily
say good bye to the rain for a little while but it
has created opportunities to get some board
games out and encourage children to enjoy
something constructive on a rainy day! It's also
been good to see a few children bringing wet
weather gear so they can still go outside and
play despite the rain.
We've been blessed to have Emma Stuart
volunteering some of her time during
lunchtimes last term and this term, to create
some amazing art works on canvas with a
group of students. This has been such a treat
for these students in the senior school and
their results are truly awesome.
Hopefully you all received your child's report
this week and it accurately reflects your 3 way
conversation held at Whānau Korero last
term.

Remember that if you ever want to have a
catch up with your child's teacher, you
don't have to wait till the next scheduled 3
way interview time. Just ring the office and
Robyn will coordinate with your child's
teacher to make a mutually agreeable
time to chat.
Many of you will be aware that this year
we are scheduled to have our Musical
Production which would normally happen
at the end of this term. Unfortunately the
Theatre is unavailable due to continued
work being done on it so we have decided
to put it back a few weeks. We will now be
starting rehearsals in a few weeks and
performing it in mid Term 4. Watch this
space as it's going to be another show
stopper!!
We continue to work hard to keep
everyone well and protect each other
from all sorts of bugs lingering around. We
appreciate your ongoing support as we
enforce mask wearing once again for
adults and children Year 4 and up who
don't have an exemption.
We're looking forward to a fabulous term
as we work together to support your
children to be the best they can be.
Noho ora mai – Stay well!
Jane Stuart - Deputy Principal

Perseverance
E q u i t y
Excellence
R e s p e c t

Congratulations to Maia Tamakehu
who has made it into the Under 13
Eastern Basketball Team.

What other Tapanui School students
have been achieving well in our
community that we could be
celebrating in our newsletter? Let
Robyn know at the office so we can
give them a shout out.

Some Lunchtime Art With Emma
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